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Summary: Praise for Sweet as Cane, Salty as Tears "Ken
Wheaton's got his Cajun on. His book is funny, raw, wrenching, a
heartfelt tale of the complexities of family, love and that place
we call home--and, at the end of it all, how stories help heal and
restore the wounded spirit in us all." --Ken Wells, author of Meely
LaBauve and Crawfish Mountain "One of the best novels I'll read
this year. Under all the little ruptures in our lives is a mud fight
for the soul. For Wheaton the balm for it all is the story and
storytelling, an essential inquiry in search of the flashes of
angelism embedded in the dirt and grit of our human passage."
--Darrell Bourque, author of Megan's Guitar and Other Poems
from Acadie and former Louisiana poet laureate "Take a
dysfunctional Southern family and put them on social media
and it's Katy-bar-the-door. With humor and poignancy,
Wheaton shows just how strong and everlasting the call to home
can be, even for those determined to escape." --Brynn Bonner,
author of Paging the Dead and Death in Reel...
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A top quality ebook and also the font employed was interesting to read. This is for those who statte there was not a
worth studying. Your life span will probably be enhance when you total looking at this ebook.
-- B illy Chr istia nsen-- B illy Chr istia nsen

These types of publication is the ideal ebook readily available. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been
developed in an extremely simple way and it is just following i finished reading through this publication in which
actually altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Lur a  Jenkins-- Ms. Lur a  Jenkins
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